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BE STRONG AND COURAGEOUS

MANCAMP

PINE HAVEN CHRISTIAN ASSEMBLY



FAQ’s 
Who is MAN CAMP for? Are you a man? It’s for you. Are you
younger than 16? You’re not a man. Hang in there tiger.  How
much does it cost? Registration is $70, sign up early and get

a discount. Additional fees according to the Saturday MAN-
venture you choose.  What if I’ve never been to Pine

Haven before? No problem. MAN CAMP is about connecting,
MAN-venturing, and learning! We’re here to challenge and
encourage one another. What do I need to bring? Bring

Deodorant-we’re men, not animals. Otherwise sleeping bag,
pillow, toothbrush, clothes, towel, and of course---your Bible, a

positive attitude, and your MAN-venture appropriate gear.
How long does it last? Wow-you ask a lot of questions. No
biggie. We ramp up Friday at Supper, we’ve got all day and all
night Saturday, and then Sunday Morning. We’re in and out…

Friday supper time through about 10 AM Sunday. 
What if it rains? You’ll get wet. What are we doing? The

World doesn’t need weak men, it needs men who know TRUE
strength---a specific kind of strong---MEN who are STRONG IN
THE LORD. You’ll hear from real men, living real lives, changed
by the ONE real God and you’ll be challenged to take your life

up a notch in being God’s man. Other than that you’ll choose a
Saturday option to Fish, Shoot, Golf, Iron Man cycle,

Motorcycle Road Trip, or Hike.   
What if I want to do more than one Manventure? Pick
ONE. Come back next year and do another. As important as

the Manventure is to the weekend—the connecting,
fellowship, and Bible challenge rooted in each activity is key-so
be a man and commit.    What if I sign up and then cancel?  

Tough. Being a man means keeping your word. Canceling
means we’re keeping your money (no worries it will go to

supporting the ministry of PHCA).
 

Register @ pinehavencamp.org


